Read and Understand Before Reserving
Often the travel arrangements we have the privilege of providing our clients involve airplane flights. The identity
of specific carrier(s) used, which may include a code-share flight, will be made known to you when you make
your reservations, if known. If not, the identity of specific carrier(s) used, which may include a code-share flight,
will be assigned and disclosed at a later date, when known.
Also, Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations always recommends travel protection insurance. The
liability of Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations is strictly limited because of its relationship with all
involved parties and business entities; and because of “Disclaimers” - “Releases” - “Travel Insurance
Recommendations” - “Notices” - etc. These are presented to travelers in different ways and formats. For
example, it may take the form of the following Disclaimer present on many travel brochures of our personally
escorted FEATURE experiences:
This travel adventure is offered by Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations in concert with (name of
cruise lines, travel companies, etc.) All persons reserving will be provided with a confirmation packet and a
disclaimer and limitation of liability form. Should you desire not to proceed with your reservation it will be
necessary for you to sign and return the disclaimer form indication your decision. Doing so will generate an
immediate refund to you of your reservation deposit. Should any person not return this disclaimer within 10
days of making the reservation, or prior to 100% Reservation Deposit Refund Guarantee Date shown on this
brochure, whichever occurs first, it will be understood that all persons covered by your reservation understand
and agree with its contents. A copy of the disclaimer is available for viewing prior to making reservations upon
request.

Or, in the context of the sample form reproduced below.
If you don’t understand or have questions please ask before finalizing your travel arrangements.

Disclaimer
The above named corporation acts as a sales agent for all service and travel providers used in your upcoming
Please Go Away™ Vacations personally escorted and value added “FEATURE” TRAVEL experience; including
but not limited to: medical travel fulfillment companies, airlines, hotels, car-rental companies, tour operators, and
cruise lines; and is not responsible for any of their acts or omissions or their failure to provide services.
The above named corporation assumes no responsibility for and shall not be liable for any refund, personal
injury, property damage, or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be caused by:
(1) any defaults, wrongful or negligent acts, or omissions of the Suppliers and Providers; (2) any defect in or
failure of any vehicle, craft, equipment, or
instrumentality owned, operated, or
otherwise used or provided by any of the Suppliers or
Providers; or (3) any wrongful or
negligent acts or omissions on the part of any other
party not under corporations
control.
The above named corporation has no special
knowledge regarding the
hazards of medical procedures in any location,
suitability of medical travel for any
person, financial condition of any Supplier or
Provider, unsafe conditions, health
hazards, weather hazards, political
conditions, or climate extremes at locations
to which you may travel. For information
concerning possible dangers at
destinations, corporation
recommends contacting the Travel
Warnings Section of the
U.S.
State Department at (202) 647-5225 or
www.travel.state.gov.
For public-health information, corporation
recommends
contacting the Centers for Disease Control at (877) FYITRIP or www.cdc.gov/
travel. You assume full and complete responsibility for
checking and verifying
any and all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry
requirements of your
destination(s), and all conditions regarding health, safety,
security, political stability, and
labor or civil unrest at such destination(s). You

Travel arrangements involving airline and cruise components are subject to supplemental price increases that
may be imposed by the supplier and/or government after you have completed your purchase. You hereby
consent to any such price increases and assume responsibility for paying them.

Release
You understand and agree that during your trip, there will be risks inherent in such travel, such as risks of
negligence by physicians, hospitals, and other providers of medical services, as well as all other travel
components. In consideration of corporation’s work in making travel arrangements, you hereby expressly
assume all of the above risks, and to the extent permitted by law, the risk of negligent acts or omissions of
corporation in recommending or making such travel arrangements, and you hereby expressly agree to forever
release, discharge and hold corporation and its agents, employees,
officers, directors, associates, affiliated
companies, organizations that may be sponsoring or cosponsoring the tour, and
subcontractors harmless against any and all liability,
actions, causes of action,
debts, suits, claims and demands of or in connection with
your trip. The terms of this
agreement shall serve as a complete release and express
assumption of risk for
yourself, your heirs, assignees, administrators,
executors, and all members
of your family, including any minors accompanying
you. Further, unless you
notify us to the contrary by personally contacting
us in writing otherwise, you fully
understand the provisions and the legal
consequences of this release and
assumption of risk, and you hereby agree to
all of its conditions. You acknowledge
that in calculating the costs of your travels,
corporation has relied on your consent
to these terms and on their
enforceability, and that, in the
absence of this Release,
the
cost of your travels would have been
higher, or, alternatively,
corporation would be unable to offer these
services.

Insurance
For your protection, we strongly
recommend that you purchase travel insurances covering
cancellations as well as insurances
covering complications from medical procedures that may be
required in your travels. For your protection, we strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation and
travel accident insurance. All such insurances are available to you through our offices. In all personally
escorted value added “FEATURE” TRAVEL experiences of corporation, such insurances, except in extremely
rare instances, are purchased on your behalf. It is your responsibility to determine if such insurances are not
present on any such personally escorted travels. Although definitely recommended to all travelers, such
insurances are not routinely purchased on your behalf in any other than corporation’s personally escorted
experiences mentioned above. No representation or description of such insurances made by our staff
constitutes a binding assurance or promise about the insurances, as all such decisions are totally, and without
exception, made solely by the insurance company(ies) issuing such insurances.

Notice
Unless you immediately contact us in writing properly addressed and delivered to corporation’s offices in a
timely manner it is understood and agreed that you agree to all matters contained within, referenced, or implied
in this document.
___________________________________________________________
Signature

Please Go Away™ Vacations
A division of Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc.
1600 Main Street - Suite A
Great Bend, KS 67530
800-362-9347
Answers@TravelPleaseGoAway.com

